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A $IO TRUNK
FOR $6.50.

:
TUESBAT morningi*’

2 SEURIT1ESDODGE MANDfACIDRING CO.4P

NEWS FROM HAMILTON CUT ;
Band upon a mortgage do not command 
the confidence of the pare hoeing public
nlese the regularity of the issue is attest
ed by the signature of a Trusts Corporation 

as Trustee of the Mortgage.

X
Daily World will be delivered ta , 

in Hamilton beta» 7 e’etock fac J»
same name,nnTo4,rntGoTw.^<^m«t^efor trial this

Thieves stole *67 from Capt, J.B. Fair- 
erteve’s coal office Saturday.
*Earl of Mlnto and Marguerite cigars, 
two for fifteen cents, or four for a 
quarter, to-day at Billy Carroll's Opera 
House Cigar Store. -a

OF TORONTO, LIMITED.The Toronto
We advertise to-day a TBITOK, the 

equal of which, for every purpose, you 11 
find .it bard to get elsewhere- At the 
price, it simply can't be duplicated-

18 Trunksrbuilt of selected basswood, 
covered with waterproof duck, braced 
with hardwood slats, brass lock, clamp, 
and corners, leather bound, fitted with two 
compartment trays, linen lined through
out. Take it anywhere—it cant be 
smashed. Regular,filO.00, for

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS

Daily snd'Snaday World transferred WWr «ty 
by ‘phoning No. ,65.

will be deli rend tos

and manufacturers or nflllDMUIO
Power Transmission Machinery UUmrAmu

PREPARED TO B EFFECT Offering new issues of securities to the 
public should areil themselves ot the 
services of a responsible Truste Corporation

In all Its branches. Some of our Specialties :
rB LEVATOR BOOTS.
TURN HEADS.
POWER SHOVELS 
OA& PULLERS.
SPROCKET WHEELS. 
SPROCKET CHAINS,
SPIRAL CONVEYORS 
BELT CONVEYORS.
WIRE ROPE SHEAVES.

SPLIT PULLEYS DODGE SPLIT
DODGE

SELF-OILING BEARINGS.
BALL AND SOCKET HANGERS- 
STEEL SHAFTING.
SAFETY COLLARS 
GRIM DEATH OOUPLINGS- 
FLANGE COUPLINGS.
SHAW COUPLINGS,
JAW COUPLINGS.
BELT TIGHTENERS.
DODGE STANDARD WOOD __

FRICTION CLUTCH PULLEYS AND COUPLINGS. 
SYSTEM OF ROPE DRIVING. MACHINE MOULDED IRON 

HIGH GfeADB CASTINGS. MACHINE 
SHOP WORK OF ALL KINDS.

SIX-FIFTY.
OPEN TILL 9 P. M. MAIL ORDERS 

FILLED.
I!ELaX

a THE TORONTO GENER6L 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

- •

EAST 8 CO’Y.,Henry Chaplin Expresses His Opinion 

Regarding Attitude Towards 

Colonies.

800 YONGH STREET.• -1
Paid-up Capital .......Vl.OOO,000 jj

Reserve Fund...............

TORONTO, OTTAWA, WINNIPEG

Draws Up Strong Resolution, But 

Can Get Ho One to Intro

duce It.

■mm. ■ v-I 800,000 <
■■

’Sÿ:. il
m r, 

% Aeeoctated Freae Cable).< Canadian
London, Oct 24.—Right Hon. Henry 

Chaplin. M.P.. speaking at Lincoln, 
said bis opinion was that no minister 
would summon such a conference as 
proposed by Premier Balfour unless be 

prepared If the members of the 
conference came to an agreement to 
give effect to their views. He could 

quite reconcile Mr. Balfour s 
Sheffield and Edinburgh speeches on 
one point. The premier desired a pre
ference, but opened a duty for
eign food. He supposed Mr- Balfour 
had his own plan to spring) on the 
country. Which the country would have 
patiently to await.

Replying to a correspondent Sir John 
Gorst said two things were necessary 
for the proposed British and colonial 

The government should 
the nature and extent of 

about to be conferred

articles wanted.

vxr ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICB 
W for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

rear 205 Yonge-strect.

mm
m Hamilton, Oct 24.-(Speclal.)—The ac- 

meetlng of dtftion of the aldermen at a 
the finance -committee this afternoon 

mildly, very puzzling. 
. called together by Aid. Big- 
has championed the cause of

Mailed free.Our 300 page Catalogue should be In the hands of every power-user.
the most complete plant in Canada for the manufacture ot Power Transm..-

We carry the largest stocks and can
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, BTC.I was, to put It We have

offer very quick ff-ra"tee .triotly high-grade
quality always. Our motto is-" BUY THE BEST: IT PAYS-

was
They were 
gar, who — 
the people right thru the fight with the. 
Hamilton Street Railway Co. He ln- 

the clerk to draw up the fol-

. OR SALE—NEW AND SECOND HAND 
billiard and pool tables, with Monarch 

cash or extended
Ï
i\ulck-a<tiug cusions; 
payment». Catalogue mailed free. Bruns- 
wick Bnlke Collcuder CO., 70 King street - 
West, Toronto.

not

IT’S UP Finch Eyeglasses combine 
spectacle comfort with eye
glass elegance. Our adjust
ment is faultless. This with 
perfectly adapted lenses is 
our idea ot what will satisfy 
you beat.

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.atructed 
lowing resolution:

the Hamilton Street Railway 
Co. be required to put good cars, with 
modern Improvements, for the conveni- 

and comfort of the passengers, on

“That SITUATIONS VACANT.QF TORONTO (Limited),
City Office and Salesroom -116 Bay-.t. WORKS-TORONTO JUNCTION.TO YOU txkntists _ wanted, graduai s

IJ and first-claaa mechanical man. V. 
A. Risk.X er.ee

all Its lines, as provided for In section 
14 of the bylaw agreement between the 

city and the company.”
Chairman Blggar read the resolution 

and asked one of his colleagues to move 
They all declined ,altho Aid. Big- 
pleaded with them to do so. Finally 

patience and exclaimed, “Well, 
of you will move the resolution.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
* T) AILWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 

XL au.l ticket) made competent, tnd po
sition# guaranteed; tuition fee. five dollars 
tier month; board, three dollar# tier week; 
write for particular# and réferences, Cana, 
dlan Railway ln#truction Institute, Nor
wich.. Out. (formerly of Toronto).

conference, 
determine 
the preference 
on colonial products, and second, de
termine the nature and extent of the 
preference to be given British producers 
by modifications of the colonial tariffs. 
It was Idle to summon a conference 
without an Idea of what Great Britain 
expected to give and get.

Lord Onslow, president of the hoard 
of agriculture, speaking at Bucklyvle. 
welcomed the idea of another colonial 
conference. The two-previous ones he 
had attended-had produced the best re
sults to the em$>it.e.

at this season of the year 
to buy a Raincoat. The 
weather nowadays is about 
as fickle and changeable 
as a girl of 18. There is 
iwthing settled about it-

PRINCESS w,rÂ£&./-«U

ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

ï ALL THIS WEEK
KLAW and ERLANGER presentBULL tiTHOMAS 0. SEABROOKEit.

vit 1 THIN THE PAST PEW WKF.iv*
W over thirty graduate# have !«** 

l>Uivert In good potiltluiifi. Im onr nvw t<-lF- 
graph book many of them fell of th**ty!

We can Jo «'iiuuily well for you 
si lid will *end you thK book fror if yo* 
wili Rond your nair.o and add!>•**. 4
Inldn School of Telvgrupn.v,0 Adi ialde East, 
Toronto.

gar 
he lost 
if none
I will at the next rfieeting of the coun-

In the Husical Comedy Hit
“THE BILLIONAIRE.”

Next week—Roselle Knott in “Cousin Kate.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN T

NOTICE. ELECTR1C 
FIXTURES

Bum-M.

ell.”
Aid. Blggar declared himself in favor 

of fighting the company on all point»
No mistake about it if 

Raincoat—it’s
GRAND MAJESTIC

15 and 25 

EV6S. 15-25-35-50

JAMES J.
FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY fnDRFTT 

at special roices tUHDL I I

WAT DOWN EAST PALS

BANK OF HAMILTON.
you own a 
handy all the time. $5 
to $15 gives you a wide 
range to choose from.

dividend of MATS Matinee 
Every Day

- WED. & SAT

ire ES, 25
and of forcing ft to live up to It» agree
ment with the Sty. He said the service

ARE OFEERKD FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND . . ..........................

rp WO FARM LABORERS WANTED: JL apply to A. .T. Sparks World Ofll-y.
\%J~A NTED—OOOI > TEAMSTER. AP- 
W plv at oiife, Don Valley 

Works.

Notice Is hereby given that a 
0 per cent, for the half year ending Not. 
30 (being at the rate of 10 per cent per 
annum), on the paid up capital stock off 
the bank has been declared, end that the 
same will be payable at the bank and its 
branches on and after Dec. 1 next 

The transfer books will be closed from 
Nov. 16 to 30, both Inclusive 

The annual general meeting of snare- 
holders will be held at the head office, 
Hamilton, on Monday, the 16th January, 
190.% at noon.

By order of 'the board.
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager.

Best

SEES CORRUPT FUND. Chiand the cars were a disgrace to the city, 
dirty and filthy and 

much noise as a

IPALS BfMl
Montreal Payer Fenre Influence of 

Money on Elector#.
that the cars were 
that they made as

i
HAL DAVIS

steam thresher. FEMALE HELP WANTED.Inez Macauley THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPART, LIMITED.

Art Showrooms—12 Adelaide 
street bast.

Montreal, Que., OcL 24.—(Special.)— 
The government party is really scar
ed. Le Canada has a panicky article 
to-day headed: “Beware of the cor
ruptionists." Hon. Mr. Prefontalne'a 
organ recalls the fact of Sir Hugh 
Allan spending *300,000 to elect. Con
servative candidates In 1872.

"The Conservatives of to-day,” Le
of the

6
atIke Most Popular Hay

----- NEXT week—
HIS LAST DOLLAR

Certainly Strange.
In view of the fact that the agree

ment with the company provides that 
the company must put on a service sat
isfactory to the council, and use 
but modem cars, the behavior of Aid. 
piggar's colleagues has an -ugly look. 
However, Aid. Blggar succeeded In hav
ing the resolution sent on as a recom
mendation to the council, altbo no 
was willing to move or second It.

of the committee did
pass two resolutions that meet with the 

approval of the people. They

■-----NEXT WEEK------
0s Thaaksglvlsi D*y

TXT ANTED—In EVERY TOWN AND 
YY city where we are not represented, 

a good reliable lady to take order» for onr 
tailor-made skirt» nfid raincoats. Dominion 
Garment Company, Guelph, Out.

0
“ Truly ” wear» 
a great house 
for Ralnooats.

SOI
T ( tog>HEA'S THEATRE

WEEK OF OCTOBER 14th.
pi'none
cit;Hamilton, Oct 24. 1904.

Evg». 25c and S»c.
John E* 

Louise

ftTORAGB.Matinee Daily. Mats.-35c;

gilSESSaSBate TO THE TRADE.
Mi

QTOItAGE FOR FURNITURE ANI> PI- 
P anon; double and «Ingle furniture vin;* 
for movlnc: the oldest uud most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. SCO Spa- 
dina-a venue. ,

ofCanada declares, “are the sons 
Conservatives of 1872, and a conspir
acy is afloat to corrupt the electorate, 
as we are assured that enormous sums 
are at the disposition of the leaders of 
the conspiracy.

"We do not believe,” adds Le Can
ada, "that the Conservatives would 
build the Grand Trunk Pacific as a 
government work, If they were returned 
to power. There is another project 
ready; there Is another Pacific syndi
cate already formed having all the 
money necessary to purchase the elec
torate as they did In 1872.

“Mr. Borden, after having taken one 
contract with the Grand Trunk, will 
make another contact with the new 
syndicate now treading in the dark 
and which will then appear."

Le Canada pretends that the new 
organization will not build the Quebec 
section.

Tb
Mone

. Edby using theffttfk 'end SheMÎdèrs V 
above all competitor».

OAK
WINNIPEG HEATER Matines

■verySTAR tbThe members
LEGAL CARDS. reiDsy eThl. Hester regulate* your 

drafl, which mesa# that no 
combustible part of year 
fuel got* t* waste. No 
clinker, therefore, no eabe* 
to .1ft. ae It leave* only a 
light Impalpable paedar In 
the aah pan; therefore it 
relieve* the houieholder of 
dirt and drudgery. Write 
for Illustrated circular and 
farther particular* to

_ Till BACK SPtCIALTV CO.
CPT. W. 355 1*2 Yonge-nt , Toronto, Ont

aw » this week—IV* town tslk èhaïï£‘BlonsoizlOmW amv-N BANK W. MACLEAN, li AKUISTKR. 
jj solicitor, nofkry public. 34 victoria, 
street; mouey tq loan at 4)4 per cent os

hearty tit
read as follows:

“That the Hamilton Street Railway 
Co. be required to continue Its cars, as 
often as it was running them upon an- 

| immediately after Oct. 22. upon a 
that It also be required to

wh
1 Canada* Best Clothiersj

King St. East,]
Opp.SlJames' Cathedral1

Ml
é -f-AME» BAI KD. B Alt Kl TEK, bUl,lCi' 

fl tor. Baient Attorney, etc.. « yueopo 
Bank Chnmbcre. Klng-atreet east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

anand no Band will be

grenadier
GUARDS

4SSS5!5fi"1m‘’&T,rirr,
Æ1;; S
October 29-

COl

et'
nei
mni routes, and

! comply With the requirement to^put an 
additional car on 
the service 
street Incline be 
months of
aI“Thaf the'Hamilton Street Railway 

..... ikn. .h. nitv council re_

TN A. FUKSThJK. BAKK1STKK. MAN- 
JZJ, nlng Chambers, Queen ana Ternuinv 
streets. Fbene Mein 4VU "*Sheeting ï

«U_ __ York-street, and that 
In connection with James- 

— continued during the 
December, January, Febru-

HOTELS.
“Krit KAVELEK8 AND TDUKIBT8, VVUI 

X not save half your hotel expense! 
atop at -me Abberley.V 28» aberbourne- 
street Toronto: hendsome eppointmente; 
excellent table: large verandah» and lawn; 
dollar day upwards d*

AHEAD OF HIS PARTY. d ci

McEachren says :)

T. C. Robinette talked Liberal poll- ^t'hirfn'default the penalties pre;' 

tics to an interested and enthusiastic acribed In said act be enacted. ^ 
crowd that completely filled Broadway The meeting was called bec^^

Hall last night. J. F. Wildman was ^rcetthig mom|ng, causing: endless In
in the chair. R. A. Donald and W. B. ccnvenience and annoyance to Its pav-
Rogers gave brief addresses, and were ronp under the electric railways act
followed by Mr. Robinette. thc company Is liable to a fine of ten

He said he liked a fair fight, in fact, dollars a day for each car that it runs
he revelled in It. There was one plank wlthout enclosed vestibules. If the com-

ISSTvSftAl»r.“™. .......
was his declaration In favor of a per- ^ council will ask for a forfeiture of ecumenical letter on the political sltua- 
manent tariff and permanent tariff ex- ,h company’8 franchise. tlon the day ■ that a ^lnt n'|ffht he
pens. - He was opposed to the bounty ,hf P)Jlceraan . 8erlou. state. passed among the churches not to op-

. _ _ ciihetitiitp for nrotection» ... pose thc Laurier candidates, and, as
system oDuosed to reciprocity Saturday at noon Thomas Merritt was the artiC4e continues, thereby let the
aIJd * . . states as it affects pacing the streets of the city wearing wor|j conclude that we had made some
manufoctumd goods He accepted în a poUceman’s uniform. This evening he agreemt..1t by which separate schools 
futl the Platform of the Canadian 1 is occupying a cell at No. 3 police sta should be forced upon the territories 
M.1 ifartnrers- Association Mr..Rob- 1 tion, lying under the serious charge of or t0 try and obtain better terms from 
^n/ w Mt on Vo outii^ the govern- i shopbreaking and theft. He was ap- he Conaervatlve leaders. Is pure ln-

m.nî oolîSv w?th regardîo the GT™ ! pointed to the police force last March, ventlon, false In every word. There
»aar"ess bv Mayor Urquhart in and has had an eventful career ever mention made in any shape or

mmnnrt o' Mr Robinette closed the since. Saturday he was dismissed from rm of pollclcg. Nelther dld we dlg.
the force because he was found sleep- cugg the gchoo, question. We discussed 

mee g. ing when he should have been w etching pureiy church matters, and the event
a coal bin. It is charged that while 
acting as a. policeman he broke into.

Quebec- Oct. 24,-Rendered delirious i Frank B. Wrighfs second-hand store

tin, a yev^g "oman named Mach.t,ere, ^morning Qn ^ ^ Mernu

taiSlari night and‘is in a very precari-jw« ^ow's'us*
ous condition. The ‘roub,le occurred on . cit^ ^^ lirectedlo Merritt, but 
St. Cecilia-sreet, where the people Uv«j , P^ey Vrested William H. Reed, Mount

Mi^Tortin are friends while*# mo; j guns'1 and "two^ revoW-

-nP 1 foaT "be ^‘fthê

to assoc.ate a ith Mis. * ^ *r ' stuff from Merritt. Merritt was arrest- 
Last night the two you g • j tb;g evening near Mount Hope. As
rived at the door of the Fortin gpon as he was dismissed Saturday hè
dence together, and there • w 011t to the country, and got work as a | didate in West Peterboro. would re-

I he lad. it IS claim! . J farm laborer. He was plowing in a ; tire on nomination day and Hon. J. R.
mother's instigation, and had his fa- ^ when arregted by Detective# Coul- Stratton run in his stead, 
slapped, whereupon he seized a ^ and Bleakley. The police say they "There is no truth whatever In the

and threw it i d and ! found one of the pirtols supposed to report,” declared Mr. Stratton this af-
sult. A PW/»c'a"^. “73'ston- have been stolen in Merritt's room. All ternoon."
ifter the d”" f ‘ p hospltal. the other members of the police force "When do you intend resigning as

ped. oi'ncred h.s........................ ...... - e; the disgrace of Merritt s arrest provincial secretary?” was asked.
keenly. They say he was peculiar In his "just wait and you will see what you 
ways In more senses than one. and was j w|]j gee,” was the equivocal reply, 
regarded by the majority cf them as peter Hamilton, president of the West 
being mentally unbalanced. Peterboro Liberal Association, vigor-

The markets committee met this even- OUsly denied another rumor that he 
ir.g. and deferred action on the proposal bad received Mr. Stratton’s resignation 

. to dismiss the weigh scales cleras. and ag toea; member, 
to appoint an inspector in their places.

Favor* Public Owner*litp.
The latest convert to public owner

loiPower & Chantier
TORONTO

ARCHBISHOP WRITES n
1Clothes don’t make the man, but they 

make about all you see of him. From 
this standpoint I can make any man 
as good as new, by making bis ala suit 
of clothes as good ae new. Cleaning, 
sponging, pressing, dyeing, repairing, 
and making alterations are all in my 
line, and

1

MASSEY HALL111 ALL THIS WBZK
A yOSITlVB SENSATION LAST NIGHT

OfConcerning Meeting of Bishops at 
Three Rivers Recently.

r KUQUU18 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
ada. Centrally situated, corner King 

md York-strecte: steam-heated; clectrie- 
llzhted; elevator. Kootn* with »ath and en 
suite. Kates Ei and *2.60 per day. U. A 
Graham. _______

a rf«

A TRIAL OF Wl|FAYMontreal, Que., Oct. 24—(Special.)— 
His Grace the Archbishop, speaking of 
the late Episcopal gathering at Three 
Rivers, said:

“The whole article Is false from the 
first word to the last. The Intimation

em

WEBB’S
BREAD

thiand her company

h Night Prices : !5c, 35c and 5“- Seats on «ale »t 
Box Office. ____________ ____________________

rid

IDO IT RIGHT

McEACHREN
eta tion: 
Smith, Prop.

thl

Son* date of F.lllott Hon*-', prop*. ' d7

This Afternoon—Free 1e Ladies
Beauty Culture Lecture

ASSOCIATION
at 2.30 o'clock

HEAR PARIS’ 08EAT BEAUTY SCIENTIST

/
thiCorner Bay and Melinda Btreeti. 

Telephone Main 2370. en
lb

will convince you of its 
superior quality.

447 YONCE 8T.
Telephones-North 1R88-L887.,

fr.
»

HALL NINVESTMENTS.How O'Brien Beat Jeflordi.
Jack O'Brien's bank account and his 

fistic record were materially Increased on 
Friday night at Baltimore, when he met 
and whipped Jim Jeffords, the California 
heavyweight. In three rounds before the 
Eureka A C. The men were to have fought 
twenty rounds at catchwelglits. In thc 
third round the Philadelphian whipped 111 
a hard right-hand body blow that landed 
with the force of a plledrlver, and sent 
Jeffords writhing to the floor. It. took 
Jeffords' seconds some time to bring him 
around ,

While thc fight lasted it was one of the 
best witnessed in Baltimore in many a day. 
Jeffords hail previously given O'Brien one 
of tbe toughest bottles In his career, and 
he waded Into O'Brien from the start. 
But he had little chance of winning, for 
In cleverness and generalship, O'Brien out
classed him. In spite of this Jeffords was 
always looking for an opportunity to land 
a deciding wallop.

In the second round Jeffords made a 
rush and sent O'Brien crushing to the 

Jeffords tried to put O'Brien to

Ai
E.H

er PER CENT. PER MONTH INTER ENT 
o absolutely secured by mortgage- 
no speculation—no risk. Address Box 36» 
World.

w
Ci
ftd

South Toronto 
Election

N
Scientific Dentistry at Mederate Prices 

REAL 
PAINLESS

NMONEY TO LOAN. rNEW YORK »A/TONEY LOANED SALARIED PBO 
JjX pie, retail merchants, teamster».
easy11 payments* ofiSSsW

eitle*. Tolmnn, 806 Manning Chambeera,
72 West Queen-street.

S.of the year In connection with the 
church. I repeat emphatically, the 
whole article is false from the first 
word to the last, and I wish you would 
repeat to The Star my formal, posi
tive and forcible denial to all asser
tions that- any political question was 
discussed at our meeting.”

STRUCK BY SMALL BOY. DENTISTSOo*. YONOt AMD 
ADELAIDE STS*

TORONTO

Xti
Ni
T?D*, c. r. Knan, Prop,
M
V
TfiAll those Interested In the election of Mr. 

canmda>t=aCfdo°r‘,e8ontthe S who"would

„gP 0f conveyances for election day, 3rd

mlttee room at No. 66 King-street East.

. UVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
A piano», organ», noreee and wegeon. 
r.di and get our Instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D R McNaagbt * Co., IV Lawlor 
Building, 6 King WeiL_____________

ART. r,
Tl

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West KingJ. Ti

WAIT, SAYS STRATTON. tftreet Toronto. T

Doesn’t Deny That He Will Rexlgm 
From Cabinet.

VETBRINART. v. BK FOR OUR KATES BEFORE BOH- 
\ rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 

hJFsca wagoua, etc., without remoral; our 
to give quick service and privacy. Kriler 4 C. 14? yonge .treet, first Door.

■ —4 PER CENT.—CITY,
STO.OO'* ,»1™' building loan*- 
mortgage» paid off, money advanced to bny 
house», farm*: no fee». Reynolds, 84 Me 
torla-atreet, Toronto. _________ ;

A. CAMFKKLL, VMXiSKlWAKX SUK- 
# geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist in dis

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 14L

ropes.
sleep, and showered his rival with blow» 
on the head and body. But for the fact 
that he was too excited to measure the dis
tance properly, he might have succeeded. 
O’Brien, by clever blocking. recovered, 
and, with a straight blow in the wind, 
brought Jeffords to tbe floor for the count. 
He had hadly got to his feet when an
other punch In the same spot put him 
down once more. The goug sounded, and 
Jeffords was saved.

O’Brien forced the going in the third. 
He led for the jaw and landed a gSghfj 
swin& that nearly took Jeffords off bis feet. 
Jeffords was groggy and held on. O'Brien

NORTH TORONTO
HON. GEO. E. FOSTER’S 
, MEETINGS ;

DOUGLAS HALL, Bloor »nd 
"sT^PMivs'BALL. Yong.-tmet-Thunday. 

^BROADWAY HALL, 450i Spadina-ivenuc-
FlM«or°ulÆhrt » invited to «cidres, these meet- 
i„bTnd.Tbc accorded ample time and a for

1,1GmiS Conservative Rally. Massey Hall, Setur- 
day. Oct. 29th-

A
Peterboro, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—It has 

been widely rumored for the past few
tl
!l
nrp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

J. rege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main btil.

days that R. R. Hall, the Liberal can-
Bathunt-atreet»- 1-,

t!
TEDUCATIONAL.stone

WANTED.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 

EXAMINATIONS.
Spécial arrangements have been made 

for thc Instruction of all prospective candi
dates at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Hoskins. F.C.A., Chartered Account
ant, To-onto, for many years a recognized 
teacher In this work, who will conduct for 
us a special correspondence course, guar
anteed to qualify any candidate who will 
follow Instructions. Prepare for next Ex
aminations, May, 1905. For Information 
address :
W H SHAW. President Central Buel- 

Oollege, Toronto. Limited, ed

—WANTED AT 3 PRj 
pont, on good prop Tty* 

Merritt Brown, Barrister. 17jChestnut
$1150A GVARANTI-'KD CUBE FOR PILES.

Itching Blind. Miecdlnr nr Protrudlnz 
pi;,.* Yd" druggist will refund money if 
I-niSO Ointment fails to. i-ure you In « ta 
1, days. ëfic. *'•

DUMPED ON AUSTRALIA.
ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
BUILDBHN AND CONTBACTOB».

13 ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YWltGB 8*.. 
K contractor for carpenter. Joiner wer* 

,ud general .ojbblng. 'Pbou* North 901.
(Canadian Awnoelated Pre** Cable.)

London. Oct. 24.—Australian jewellery
trade will ask the minister of customs - . , , q—.. _r.gld_ntto Increase duty from 25 to 35 per cent. *htp in ‘^‘"^vitive^MMiation He

^3» BsBà&hste
now dumper, on Australia. had firmiy and finally converted him to

that belief. He made the announcement 
to an enthusiastic meeting in the Inter
ests of Messrs. Barker and Bruce, in th? 
Conservative Club-rooms. The rooms 
were packed to the doors and the cheer
ing could be heard for blocks. He men
tioned the fact that no prominent Con
servative was a director of the Catara-t 
Power Co. The other speakers were 
Hon. Dr. Montague (the candidate), 
Henry Carscallen, M.L.A., and George 
S. Lynch-Staunton.

HOLD UP IN THE WEST.
BUS1WB6S CARDS.

t Hank of Hamilton Lose* *2000 in 
Cash Thru Two Robbers. BI0.-ri*5,y. seUIng "Vworidjp 

ply circulation department, world. mi.
^ONTBACTH TAKEN TO ÇLBAIHOUT 
{] bedbugs (suaranteed). 881 Queei 
West. _____

n<

SHORTHANDWinnipeg, Man., Oct. 24.—The Bank 
of Hamilton clerks were robbed of 
*2000 In cash to-day in going from Plum 
Coulee to Winkler Village. The bank 
is kept open on alternative' days at 
these villages, and the bankers were 
returning from Plum Coulee with the 
day’s proceeds when two armed mask
ed men appeared from a clump of 
bushes and ordered “Hands up.” The 
cash valise was demanded, and after 
securing it and taking out the valu
ables. the men escaped in a southerly 
direction. Police and detectives have 
left on their trail.

Genuine
(Pitman or Eclectic). The best place to learn Short
hand is where it is best taught Results prove this 
to be—

SAMUEL MAY&Cft
Carter’s

Little Liver Pills

246BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS! 

HHIfsfôblished
Forty Year'S) 

Send for (dialogue 
=W 102*104,
.7 Adciaide St., w.,

TORONTO.

45 Mrs. Wells’ Business College,uccesstul 
1USTLERS 

jHUSTLE
ON

iDUNLPP
«COMPOST
If RUBBER

REELS

v-| riNTING—OFFICE BTATIONERT,
P calendar., copperplate card., wedding 
Invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 

letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams,
Cerner Toronto and Adelaide.

-I written 
401 Yonsre.TT'ENNEDY 81IOUTHAND NIGHT 

AV School, conduct* special classes for 
odxonccd work; in chtrite of practical 
stenographer. His extended experience ;s 
greatly to your advantage. 9 Adelaide.

t

\xN MISCELLANEOUS.
Must Bear Signature ot ORSK8 WINTERED — FIRST-CLASS 

well fared Î0T.
1 H bam and paddock.

Apply Jefferson Poetofflce, Yongc-etreet.
Vi XCELLENT BOARD AND ATTWN- 
MZJ dance for three b«»r*«’S Uurixi-s rcet 
Livery, opposite Grace IIoMplt.il.

Mrs. Gates’ Snd End.
This morning Mrs. Gates, 65 years of 

age, wife of Joseph Gates, clerk in tl?e 
customs house, went to a shed at the 
rear of her house, 52 Elgin-street, and 
strung herself up to a beam with a 
stout rope. She was found about 10.15 
by her daughter, Mrs. Morgan, but was 
quite dead. Despondency is given as 
the cause.

PERSONAL.

shoved him off, and capsized him again 
with a punch on the jaw. He staggered 
to his feet as the referee counted nine 
seconds, and to save himself he clinched. 
A sort of wrestle ensued, and with hi* 
knee, Jeffords tripped O'Brien. Referee 
Fred Bwelgert promptly declared O Brlen 
the winner on a foul. A great uproar fol
lowed. and tbe crowd demanded that the 
fight proceed to a finish. O’Brien, who 
had retired to hi# corner, was willing to 
go ahead. Nearly a minute had elapsed 
and Jeffords had grown

t A NN1E BAND-Please communicate 
XV with Mrs. W. F. Maclean, Donlands.

RS. COI.TRAN HAS RETURNED 
from Balmy V.Avli. and will cun- 

ttnue giving electric massage treatment, 
lu which she has been most sjccessfil, at 
lier house, K> Borden-street.

A Victoria. fB,C.) despatch says Jockey 
Bennett of Sacramento and Percy Cove of 
Toronto fought twenty rounds here last 
night to a draw. Cove broke his right 
thumb in the first round, and had to use 
his left hand all thru the remainder of the 
bout. The decision was a proper one. tho 
Cove should have won If it had not been 
for the accident to hi» hand.

A Houghton. Mich., despatch says: At 
the Houghton Athletic Club last night. Jack 
Robinson and Tom Wallace drew after teu 
rounds of unsatisfactory boxing. Frankie 
Baker, who started to whip “Young Scot
ty’’ in two rounds, wo» forced to exercise 
all his generalship to score a knockout In 
the eighth, after receiving heavy punish
ment The main event was between George 
Mernsic of Chicago and Harry Cobb if De
troit and wound up by Memsic fouling 
Cobb In the first roynd. Referee Pollock 
awarded the decision to Cobb.

3m FaoSlmlW Wrapper Below.

M PBOPTOTTBayOKNALK

fie take ns ON STONE, 3* 
nil uonvent-X) ’fwt. Ks room*, 

ences, shed, lane, good locality, easy ter^» 
Brown. 17 Chestnut. ^

FMBIABAEHCe 
FOI DIZZINESS.
FOR IIUOUIOESS.
FOR TORPID LIVEN, 
fee CONSTIPATION. 
FOR CALLOW SUN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'SX Gelling Lively-
Some person has got out letters, forg

ed the name of Aid. J. M. Eastwood, 
the Liberal candidate In East Hamil
ton, to them, and sent them out among 
the voters. The letter Insinuates that 
the alderman would like the voters to 
meet him to get a slice of that *30,000 
that has been voted by the government 
for bay front Improvements.

William Bragg, the G.T.R. employe 
who got a Ray envelope belonging to

TEACHERS WANTED *V
farms for sale. !■>go aaeau. ornny u . ...y—-,

and Jeffords had grown stronger. But 
O'Brien did not give him any breathing 
spell. He went after Jeffords with all his 
might, and finally knocked him out.

rp FACHER WANTED FOR IWffl. 
JL school section No. 7. Lake Hhore-roul: 
email school. Salary two hundred and fifty 
dollars. Lady preferred. Gt’c refere 
Apply to George Cavln, Fort Cred.t. Out. ^

A Port Heron despatch sny»: Mike Ward 
of Sarnia, the Canadian lightweight cham
ping, will meet Charles Berry of Mllwau-

T tin ACRES WELL IMPROVED. * 
lOU mile* cast of Toronto, price fig 
thouMand dollar*, imrt cash, great hurgaiB* 
Hurley & Co., 52 Adelaide E. ■

■THIS MARK
l ON TO CURE A. COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Q ilnli e Tablets. All 
druggists refund th« money If It falls to 
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each 
Box. 25c.' 240

EVERY
kee before the Westerly Park Club of 1^®* '■^ 
slug ou Nov, LPAIR àÇV^ESiÇKMiAeASHS.

Ng|

■»L
I

mu3, -,

,xv "ft

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—aud a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and variiwele, use 
Hnzclton's Vitalizer. Only *2 for one 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
3. E. Ilnzelton, Ph.D., 308 Yongc-etrect, 

Toronto.
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